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FACULTY FEEDBACK ANALYSIS

 Reporting:
1. Regarding the difficulties, the faculties faced while adopting learner centered curriculum
activities, 83% faculties responded that they had no difficulties.
2. 91.6% faculties agreed that employability given weightage in curriculum design and
development.
3. 33.33% faculties agreed about their contribution in curriculum design and development, while
rest faculties disagreed about the same.
4. 91.6% faculties agreed that curriculum is updated periodically.
5. 66.66% faculties agreed that curriculum related reference material uploaded on a college
website.
6. 91.66% faculties agreed that curriculum related industrial visit/ educational trip is organized by
the college.
7. 50% faculties agreed that suggestion of the faculties are invited/ asked by the university time to
time.
8. 91.66% faculties agreed that need based syllabus is framed.
9. 83.33% faculties agreed that reference books prescribed in syllabus is available in college library.
10. 75% faculties agreed that curriculum of your syllabus is knowledge based and interesting.
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Parent’s Feedback Analysis for the year 2015-16
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 Reporting:
1. 44% parents agreed that 90 to 100% syllabus is completed, while 43% parents agreed
that 70 to 90% syllabus is completed, also 12% parents agreed that 50 to 70% syllabus
is completed.
2. 37% parents strongly agreed that reference material is available, while 51% parents
agreed that reference material is available, while 2% parents disagreed about the same.
3. From the above chart it was depicted that parents responses that curriculum was overall
satisfactory and positive, but some percentage parents responded that curriculum
content is not interested, curriculum doesn’t develop their ward’s personality,
curriculum doesn’t content variety of topics, and curriculum doesn’t applicable for their
ward’s daily life.
 Action Taken:
1. To overcome the problem described in above mentioned point No. 3 College reported
same at university level. And university revised the syllabus of prescribed subjects
from time to time.

Parent’s Feedback Analysis for the year 2016-17
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 Reporting:
1. 53% parents agreed that 90 to 100% syllabus is completed, while 39% parents agreed
that 70 to 90% syllabus is completed, also 7% parents agreed that 50 to 70% syllabus is
completed.
2. 63% parents strongly agreed that reference material is available, while 33% parents
agreed that reference material is available, while 2% parents disagreed about the same,
while 2% parents strongly disagree that reference material is not available to their ward.
The institution needs to rectify that reference material is made available in college
library.
3. From the above chart it was depicted that parents responses that curriculum was overall
satisfactory and positive.
 Action Taken:
To overcome the problem described in above mentioned point No. 2 at college level
action has been taken. And following list of books were purchased to overcome the
problem of lack of reference material.

Parent’s Feedback Analysis for the year 2017-18
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 Reporting:
1. 50% parents agreed that 90 to 100% syllabus is completed, while 44% parents agreed
that 70 to 90% syllabus is completed, also 5% parents agreed that 50 to 70% syllabus is
completed.
2. 65% parents strongly agreed that reference material is available, while 31% parents
agreed that reference material is available, while 1% parents disagreed about the same.
3. From the above chart it was depicted that parents responses that curriculum was overall
satisfactory and positive.
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Student’s Feedback Analysis for the year 2015-16
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 Reporting:
1. Based on above mentioned chart it depicts that overall students is highly satisfied with
their curriculum syllabus.
2. Certain percentage students disagree that reference material is not easily available in
college library, students strongly disagree that syllabus is completed on time in each
semester, they disagreed with curriculum develop personality.
 Action Taken:
1. To overcome the above mentioned problem in point No. 2 college purchase books to
easily provide reference material to the students, to complete the syllabus on time
extra lectures has been arranged and to learn the weaker students remedial class also
arranged by the college, to make personality bold college run finishing school project,
arranged many seminars, workshops etc.

Student’s Feedback Analysis for the year 2016-17
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 Reporting:
1. Based on above mentioned chart it depicts that overall students is highly satisfied with
their curriculum syllabus.

2. Certain percentage students strongly disagree that syllabus is applicable in daily life,
students strongly disagree that curriculum is proper balanced between theory and
practical, they strongly disagree that syllabus of each subject is sufficient.
 Action Taken:
2. To overcome the above mentioned problem in point No. 2 college organized seminars,
workshops to enhance their knowledge, and applicability of syllabus in daily life.
3. Reporting and recommendation has been sent to university for change and revise and
make sufficient the syllabus. Changes and revision of syllabus carried out by the
university recently.
4. For practical knowledge of students industrial visit, educational trips, workshops,
seminars are organized under RUSA, UDISHA, ECO CLUBE etc.

Student’s Feedback Analysis for the year 2017-18
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 Reporting:
1. Based on above mentioned chart it depicts that overall students is highly satisfied with
their curriculum syllabus. Majority students are strongly agree and agree.

